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fiMJWiUi..„$tw SVtivertismtnts.Tike, MaWield, 
facts recently given 
ccïnlng Jim Fisk’# - , . .. ,
manager, it appears that at one time he pro
posed buying^-or capturing otherwise possession 
of Booth’s Theatre, in New York, with a view of 
turning Edwin Booth neck and heels out of doors. 
The origin of this insane desire was eminently 
characteristic. Fisk attended Booth’s one evening 
witté the beautiful Mansfield, gorgeous in diamonds 
and fine raiment. After one of the acts l1isk left 
her âlont in the box, and she began to attract the 
attention of the audience. An usher remonstrated. 
Mansfield abused him loudly and shamefully. Mac- 
gonigle, the box office manager, sent her a request 
to be less demonstrative. She abused Macguingle, 
and he ordered her to qoit the house or be removed 
by the police. The irate woman left accordingly, 
vowing vengeance. The next day risk sent a 
messenger to Edwin Booth, demanding an apology 
and the discharge of Macgonigle. Booth treated 
the demand with impertinence, and bisk declared 
that when he next entered the theatre it would be 
as master, lie I vied to purchase Robertson’s shares 
at first, and subsequently tried to buy the mortgages. 
At the time of liis death he was in negotiation for 
a controlling interest, and probably had he lived 
be would have succeeded.

Lynch Law in Missouri.—The Globe I)emo- 
crat’s Leavenworth special says: Raphael Williams, 
a colored man, ravished a. white woman, named 
Mrs. Davis, at her own house at Camden Point, 
Missouri, last Thursday night under peculiarly pain
ful circumstances. He was arrested the next day, 
lodged in jail at Platte City, and this morning 
about 1 o’clock about 120 or 130 armed men entered 
Platte City, placed pickets around the jail to pre- 

interference by the citizen’s, and fifty of the 
party then went to the jail door, roused the sherifi, 
whom they seized, obtained the cell keys from the 
deputy sheriff, unlocked Williams’ cell, put a rope 
around his neck and dragged him out. He was 
th'eu taken to a tree near the railroad depot and 
hanged, after wliich the mob quietly dispersed. 
When the body was cut down this morning by the 
coroner, a placard was found pinned to it bearing 
the statement that owing to Missouri not providing 
the punishment of such malefactors, the citizens, 
who number among them some -of the ablest and 
most respected citizens of Platte County,bad deemed 
it advisable to take the law into their own hands 
and administer the justice in this case so richly de

served. Mrs. Davis was encienlc at,the time of the 
outrage, and now lies at the point of death.

%tw Mmiisnimtts.Booth. — Among 
to the public 
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Facer me if you can, in a pet-j**# patched Therese will, the good Sinters. So, taking it in ray 
1 the right arm by my own fingers, a pair of arms, L examined it closeh, and found no rent in 

hfgh boots capable of carrying me through the H ; its sturdy sides clung firmly together, aaiVicre 
mire and ice of the streets, and my rough and was only one seethe curve the more... A faint hop*
2 * heard and my long yellow hair, like the entered ray heart a» I reached Monsieur K gu.nl. 
mane of a sick lion, my sour and cynical face, my “ Do I see llicc again / lie cried, sftktching ont 
tliirty-three wasted veers—fancy me thus lavish his hands, but nolle me—to the trombone upon my 
with time and money, for these are synonymous shoulder.................. ......., .

1 No matter how or when it began. I felj as one life and love; a faint sob of joy fell open my ear, 
in a dream the subtle power of a fragrance that ex- but I did not dare look upon There*, lest my heart 
haled from a flower bo'x Tn the window. I saw in being so full, T should fall to weeping over her, 
bewilderment tlie batter walls covered with a gay like Monsieur Kigaud over his trombon^ 
paper ; the spiders’ festoons ruthlessly swept away ; “ Monsieur K.gau.1, I cried, with’A-fwf'gJ
a clear brightsunlight, streaming through windows "it is only bent not broken. Try it, see U its 
polished like gems, falling upon the hairof There*, heart heats yet ;i pcuhap* It may still livel 
maS the ends of her long black braids take a He looked over ai me with a glean, of contempt 

I tawny hue like mine, lighting up the peacocks tails upon his fat (ace, hegrimod with smoke J™*- 
in the chintz-covered furniture, and mingling itself The word imbecile, escaped \ ,
with the red Maze of the lire, but above all, glow- mocking movement, in which, nevertheless, 1 could 

I .in<; Paltering upon the crooked brass lions of discern a forlorn hope, ho put the tube to his lip..
ihf Mg tromK.T.ich, belching out note after A prayer ascended from my heart, and.fromjm
note upon the palpitating air of the room, made the lovely girl at my side. 1 prayed to the trombone,

THKm«r«*thomohs. I

[From Honor’s for July.] I the wainscoflng. I became in time, on these occa- eternal joy ? , ...
“ It is not to be endured," I said to the proprietor „ionF, part and® parcel of the brazen monster. Its And sudden H Ithe fi™”™ "c^TÀDl"civ ”ry I „K -

of that great, gloomy lodging-house over town. ! hollow tube connected itself with the semi-circular women wringing llielr i n » a solemn
“ My rest is disturbed, my waking hours tortured canals of my inner cars, and wave after wave of each and cvcry facu ty wa-s g thé *olltll
by this rasping fiend of a horn ! The blast of this Umndering melody drowned all other senses but and sublime |«al lia1 ®.“l“ ."“‘f™’? T
trumpet over my head is worse to me than that tluit of sound. The beautiful face of Thercsc swam of the trombone and «ought he hearts of ^tsjie»ra
of the angel Gahriel to a condemned soul. Yon Mere mv sight; the cheeks of Monsieur Kigaud It spoke of hope hlhatterX’idcsitli ved
may, if von please, charge me for their empty room, became like huge balloons; the peacocks’ tiuls joy unspeakable. Despite its haltered ««ta, .thvea

but eitbhr this man and his wife leave the house or £tatin !b$ peolhad died away and tiie lire-
“ Make yourself easy, Mr. Van Tassell,” said the head dropped upon my hands. “ Enough, enough, men again commenced to 

proprietor ; “ they shall leave when their month is monsieur !” I cried, my hands trembling, my knees «ring fteu------J

U^i”went back to my room, counting the days of the J ^H^drtéppcd the accurecd°instrument and^ieltrciut
r T! in lhC tak  ̂£SL my own heart,’ he said ; " them £ M

a ViSs tx ras .15» „Y-ti tsrBejE ,«555 ’■«rESSÆ -*1
sr.a'sssS'isrJs.Tss hUi—.wewwTw—wi-j..
of bread-crumbs, dealt out to them by the delicate I the hundredth time thathis beloved child had pro- you the  ̂hand y g ’
and shapely hand of a woman. A httle%hoy from I mised never to marry ; that while he lived die L . . gDrcad his fat Sogers witTi

cfeatlflM^had^wde 1^migeimL^^H^erl^ntrm»oe a 5f H^dictim, ^

"toSrrs; aw » ». — Uz: » aï&xssæNtSi SfS S'sÆ. itrsz
asisarisitf^ti! 5«5wr55ss*w“»s-.
sung in a clear, sweet, sonorous voice of a woman, 1 raised his eyes to heaven, while my own heart • - 1 where all the -birds

Not until the hour of midnight did tlic wind cease only to be changed (or the gray desolation of a no " '
tohring me the prolonged toot of this monster of convent^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lhe dr00pi„g hetntrt Si!'

‘•They enjoy it, then,” I said, as I went to bed; form of Therese, it seemed to me that her lips 
“bo much the worse for them.” 1 quivered and her long eyelashes shone with tears.

A week after we had one of these sudden changes This was the price I paid for breathing the same 
of weather for which our climatk is alike famous ! air with Therese. We seldom spoke to eachptber, 
and detestable. The sun came out aright and warm, for when even the great head of Monsieur Kigaud 
light fleecy clouds floating over a\lue sky. The I nodded in slumber it seemed to her and to me that 
dingy squalor of the city shone miserably in the I the shining maw of the monster at the side yawned 
brilliancy of a summer solstice. My roouldv room I vindictively for every word that might tall 
became suffocating with fetid vapors, ana as I our lips. . —
leaned out of the window to breathe the air, a sub- I One wild March night I had lain awake “Jink- 
tile perfhme fell upon my nostrils. So faint, so ing of these things, wondenng if indeed it could be 
sweet, it seemed almost dead, and, with the only I that Monsieur Rigaud could always have his way ; 
warm heart I had ever known, buried out of sight. I that the days should creep into months, and the 
Straight down from heaven, whither that pure soul 1 months into years ; that I should live for the torture 
had fled, came the almost forgotten fragrance, and of the trombone and the simplc.joy of sleeping un
looking up, I was suddenly hlibded by a smart der the same roof with Therese ; and that at last it 
shower from a watering-pot held by that same lavish 1 should all come to an end, that Therese should go 
hand, ever a box of mignonette that rested upon to the good Sisters, and I—“ I should go to the 
the broken old stones in the window-sill. devil,” I repeated to myself savagely, because the

I uttered an involuntary exclamation ; over pop- thought pained me so. . ,
ped a braided head. I It was then I first felt a sense of suffocation, and

“ Pardon !” said the lips, smiling the free, frank, raising myself in lied, found the room suddenly 
ardent smile of a woman. I filling with smoke from thq little window that led

I drew back and held my breath in sadden be- into the hall. mk _
wilderment. J I sprang to my feet, hurried on my clothes, ami

For ten long years I had been dead to curiosity rushed to the door to find the hall filled with a 
or care concerning my fellow-creatures. The world dense hot vapor, to hear a peculiar crackling 
might have been decimated by famine and pesti- mingled with the rush of hurned feet and 
lence, and I would have been as impervious to pity 1 voices below. •
or terror as a fossil embedded in antediluvian strata.

THE OLD SCHOOL-BOOKS. 

On WINDOW GLASS. HAin its dusty uouk, HATûîendftor an honr we’ll spend 
•Tyrone days. _

Overwhelming Testimony■Kœatx:
The lesson done, and victory won. 

And I feel I’m a child again.

;;>u un of■ ex “ a|iMA,” from Antwerp:—Just received

utli ful bandAnd I seem to stand with the yo 
In the old house on the green ;

I hear the fun ere the school began, 
And I join the gladsome scene.

I take my place, with a setter Ihcc. 
O'er the well-carved desk I bend,

.600 Boxes German Glass. .wFETO THE VALUE OF
vti weekly.at

fBEI' STOCK:-

«< niule to Ollier at short

latel-N

SPENCER’SAround, Muslin, Stained and Ribbed (Mass,Themour cares were few, and our friends were true, 
And our griefs were rare and light ;

The world was naught (so we fondly thought;
But a region of pure delight.

But time ha.-s sped, and our path ■
Through the dark.and tearful scene ;

And passed away are the good and gay,
Like the old house on the green.

s,.r.w br»*..
1(«11 wises).

OI.ASS CUT TO ORDER.
J GEO. NIXON,

t»2 king Street.

im Vesuvian Liniment, a.3r*_
HEBut we’ll sing no more on the days of yore. 

For the tear-drop dims the eye.
Sleep on, old book, in thy dusty nook,

As in years that have glided by.
No guilt we trace in thy honest face ;

But a mine of gold within 
Enriched the youth, as they sought for truth, 

In the old house on the green.

r:v. augt2 4i I .
LONDON HOUSE,

WHOLESALE.
GEORGE P. D.1

Cor. Kin»

No Men of Straw are permitted to testify.JULY 26TH, 1876.

Received per R M. S. Caspian.

Now Fancy Dress Goads,
Black Alpacas,

Persian Cords,

. WjlHÉk
Winseys,

White Colons,

Oxford aud Harvard Shirtings,

Muslins,

Linings,

SUeslas,

Hollands,

Buttons,

Belts,

Ï

COMPANYTHE
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John McGllli vraÿ, of Bailey’s Brook, Antigouish Co., 
N. S., informs me under date of March 22,1876, that a valu
able horse belonging to him has been cured of Spavin by the 
use of one bottle of Vesuvian Liniment. D. D. Macdoxi 

I ald, Esq., oi the same place, says Mr. McGillivray’s statement 
I can be verified, and that, personally, he can testify to its 
I great value as a family medicine.

?» ««sage* 24 per 
M ‘Jo per cent, on

rpi
i ^T’li^btclared 

cent., amt have

Kuril risk is s^ji
by tiie President?! 
of the Company.

Xu obarfa'^r i* 
dorse ment.
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cess Street.
rK“O. II. WETKOBE.

w. c.James MeI.cod, Hampstead, Q. C., writes June 10,1876: 
‘ The high reputation of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment 
induced me to purchase a bottle a few weeks since, the use of 
whjch completely cured a long standing rheumatic affection 
in one of my knees. With the utmost confidence I recom
mend this liniment to the use of the general public.”

Story of a Plum Pudding.—The following 
story was told of a Yankee Captain and his mate :
Whenever a plum puddipg was made, by the cap
tain’s orders all the plums were put in one end of 
it, and that end put next the captain, who, after 
helping himself, parsed it to the mate, who never 
found any plums in his end of it. Well, after this 
game had been played for some time, the mate pre
vailed on the steward to place the end which had 
no plums in it next the captain. _ The captain no 
sooner saw the pudding than he discovered that he 
had the wrong end of it. Picking, up the dish and 
turning it in his hands, as if merely examining the 
china, ne said : “ This dish cost me two shillings in 
Liverpool,” and put it down again, as though with
out design, with the plum end next himself. “ Is 
it possible,” said the mate, taking up the dish, “ I 
shouldn’t suppose it was worth more than a shil
ling,” and as if in perfect innocence, he put down _____ _____ 
the dish with the plum end next to himself. The | NEW GUN 
captain looked at the mate, and the mate looked at 
the captain. Thecaptain laughed, the mate laughed.
“I tell you what, young one,” said the captain, I 
“ you’ve found me out, so we’ll just cut the pudding I ... 
lengthwise this time, and have the plums fairly dis
tricted hereafter.”
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Marshall and Barbour’s Linen Thread, etc.
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J L & BOYD.D AN IE Xi!
Monsieur Rigaud can not wjuly2d

■ if Salmon, Esq., of Newcastle, Grand Lake, 
I writes, May 3rd, 1876 : **I have been terribly afflicted with 

Rheumatism, and after expending over $200 with the doctors 
and for patent medicines without avail, have found a cure in 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Accept the thanks of a 
poor bat grateful man for your great discovery.”

Ji

wr UR & CO.NIGHT ON THE FAB*.

ESSSSSS
All under the wings of hovering love,
With ai few chinked in, as plump as wrens, 
Arouni the edge of the ruffled hens !

With nieee 
With long

a :■

andSPORTING DEPOT. 
BERTS, 

SMITH,
ill CHARLOTTE
SPS FOR SALE $

)RT8MEN-S COMPLETE OUTFITS,
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition;

KEYS FITTED.
I' I »

SHOP
BO

marb:
,t.from f

With lrog-dniwo breaths In the .if farm yard ’ 
The cattle stand on the scattered straw,
And cchso the swing of the under Jaw.

The cat’s eyes shine in tlic currant bush,
Dew on the grass and stars in the hush,
Aud over the marsh the lightning-bug

And the crescent moon has run aground,
And the Inky beetles blot the night 
And have blundered out thecandle fight !
riSSa» hair 

Time walks the house with a clock-tick tready— 
Without aud within the farm’s abed.

on the Antics TT
Cor. PRINCESS STREETS,i r.Riguns of all descr 

WOLVERS m• !

A VaùaNt Place.—As the Jay Cooke was about 
ready to start for Put-in-Bay yesterday morning a 
gorgeously dressed woman came on board with a 
great rustl© of silks and a grand display of flashy 
jewelry. She said she wanted, a state-room, a I may27
pitcher of lemonade, and her chair must be placed I--------4#-------—-—4— —------ -t—------------ -—
in the shade where she could per^c a volume of BUILDING STONE
ai re’s wife, when a woman dressed in calico and 
making no pretence to style, reached the wharf at 
a fast walk. Catching sight of the other one on the 
promenade deck she called out

“ Sarah ! Sarah !” 1 TT7ILL this year he delivered
Sarah peered over the rail and quickly drew VV tiixiy Tuna and upwards,

T. Eunrlgau, Brussels street, certifies to the cure of 
a Bunion that had troubled him for many years, by a few 
applications of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment. Also that 
it Is an excellent remedy for Rheumatic pains In the limbs, 
Ac., Ac. It Is worth its weight In gold. No family should 
be without it. \

made to order.

Cor. Print

Mi 9

Five iOLD SI’S BATTLE WITH H0PPEBGBAS8EB.

fFrom the Atlanta Constitution.]
Old Si came rushing into town yesterday morn-

ig as fast as his limping gait would allow. back. I ji...

sajf sïïgiJt'Sfe ra | Sîr^fSSSSSSs-1 sw*. . .
din8y building ™t,,c îSKM * *-*4*'*”- , td^rndr0^1 hcr

"How lvappy,” thought I, “ is tlii» wretched en- I and the suffocating smoke. -, „„„ state-room and lucked the door.-ÇBree Prew. _ .

d fr‘5,»c'« d^doKTobd1L^A0@-±gg HB , J ’M

braoce for the wonlo" days of their fortnight, “that was for hcr father, who, naked aad trembling, par- jorrigin’ dû’ matrncahim oh truck in do foelda *nce po teeth, nor no ear». They awaller their mules Germain Street *' “•“•‘-■le.b v -V B., writ», Jan. A itrstssrstirs,es,ts= arjrusvesrîtfasïaS sassr-R&.vsta's.tsà -isasOfSSAtsu^* s e=5SE5i:s - - - - -there came a faint rap at the door. I beard again “we arc lost?’’ lmppergram-s dat you cher did see. DeyjessligTi ts bultohs and sioh. A hen_ is very much smaller | despatch. I u«tul mcdlcl fncod.’’
that one word “ Pardon,” and 1,ad suddenly before “Mv father! save my father. !" cried Therese, dow.von your place hkc a mgger onto a watormil- thae a gooj many other animal», but they. 11 dig up
me the braided hair, the shining eves, the sweet struggling to reach him. hon an’ <Ie nex’ting yer knows dereailTtfcffin left more tomato plants ban anything that amt a lien,
full lips of that woman from the room above. How could she think, witlvmy soul in as big a dere but a.passai.o', stubsand nubbin cote.” Hens Is ver# useful o lay eggs for plum pudding

Tiie pen dropped from mv hand. I got upon my blaze of love for her as; the one burning in the ‘ Jena lissen at dat, will jer ! exclaimed Pete Bet yer lifel like plum pudding. Nkinncy Bates
building below—how coald she think I would risk another gaping darkey. eat so much plum pudding once tflht it set him
one hair of lier beautiful lidad for the craven body “ Dcy come onto my place yistldav mo nmf inter the collery. Hen s lias got wings and can fly 
of her father? as I waz gittm de cow up for de milkin’. I waz when |hcy are scart. I cut my uncle Williams

I fled with hcr to the front room, from whence down dere in de rode and I see dc rcvance gyard hen’s neck off with a hatchet aud it scart her to I fflE^ANrs
alone we could escape to the street. A ladder was ob de long leg scamps sctlin’on de fencminspeck- death. Hens sometunes make very hue "UKStiS
already at the window. tin’ ’round onto a patch. Den 1 climes ober inter .chicken* rinsivc Spit iaiiy of this business. i.. . . _   ,

“My father' oh my father still cried tiie de fccld, an’ 1 cut me down a purly stent bresh, lln _________ Rbadv Mien on Sphciaily io Osdeb, «1.35, $1.50, »1.75 turn, by the rae of Srnscxa's Vxsovus Lisimist, and rc-
foolisb child ; W,’putting my face close to hers, Ü^’^Up FabREUS Wobk too Ha«D.-Gco. B. f„, 50c. *“ **

“My swcetThcrcsa,1 wi.lsavohim ifitcestsmc dey wuz sUecmd, bnt fctivaT: ^i^ÏTü miX JSJ^ “*7“

Then the frightened girl put her lips to mine Dat maje.mnmad, ftp’I lit inter ’em stronger .km laSS^H
and clung sobbing there, accepting the sacrifice of elier. An’ what yer link, mgger ? AVhcn I nnt mg to too many other things at the »me time. Uon8 ft,r Bclf-Moiun rement.
my life, and even her own for the poor fat French- ’round to sen whar dey all gwine I seed de who c And then by not ov»«>rk>ng I tluok Uicre has ... K- H. B. TtgSAMT,,
mi-rn in the back chamber. army cummin in troo’ de fence, climm up de co u been :m improvement m this respect, but there is June 10 46/a King street, St. John, N. B.

But ;i pang rent my heart when I put her into stalks and chompin’ away jess fitten to kill, an ’fore need of. more still. I have said 1 would not_t5ikc j ——4 -j ~ZZ1 McKay, Esq., proprietor of the Temperance ---t. *dti,c^e°reyâMdCr V°nder’ WUh mŒd^allTnuffebB te'r’show nd,;t kinl wLÏ'îf,' Toow see the X°oK child- MCDONALD & CAMPBELL, Ann.poUs.N.S.,,^ uro b, » ofoso «RriVti

eot!” How should I save Montnen'r Rigaud, when the ob straw dal it bail bin made roten.” ren amt young folks a great deal of recreation. 1 MK|| __________ _— ti« Lmunoix, he -pm new i,-B, under a Rrorit» boi»
“Different!” she echoed; “aud always diftcrent! c.r rid, vr below was like the yawning pit of hell it- “ Ooni-liooh ! ain’t deyhad!” .... hü' ûoAimM™°hÔ,7m? ti^°bv brine actively -* thrt was todlpeiA* m theWs. M «-^t» expended,-»

What is it that you mean ? My father must prac- self, and the immense body of the musician like a “Dey’s! reg lar awgimzcd, wiffole red-coat gmriils »y working cn lours a day than ^ vy I LADIES, MISSES AND ^CHILDREN’S dollars would not cover *Be; benefit derived. Mr. McKay
tice, or he will not keep up to the leader’s exac- mill-stone about my neck ? at de bed ob de line, an’ kernels wid yaller str.i^ eDpged for fourteen hourH ^ we should not finds tbo Vesuv,an Liniment as necessary as oats in his
lions. I thought, indeed, that this back chamber, lint life was sweeter to me since I had felt upon down dey legs, on’ captings wid colors al slash d betooiroch confined stlwtneVReAonld go»ws^ _____ .UN- Il bris, acertaln and 5,.mlv„re forrains rut.
so-high and so aloof from the rest of the world, wé my lips ll.v warm rapture of the first kiss of The- np an’ down do body an’ dc good Mander only oc^onitiy. and many Umœwemightgain enough g q q 9/11(1 0X1068, ? for sprains, ™u,

............... - •••• • rese, and L shoved Monsieur Rigaud before me knows I,o-.v many ob de pnvits dere is-deyjess to make âp for our lost time. I"vw w «, | rororogilhele. Ml
with lusty velocity. We reached the* room,- the dar by de acre !” . _ i •
window ; the ladder was still there, another iron “ What yer gwine ter do ’bout it7”

-frbegan. A heat cap ; two more eager eyes. “ I’m gwine up hère ter git sum Paris g redis ter
ia^gy whiskers and “ Shove him over,” cried the bravo fireman. I put on dem, and cf dat don t kyorc dem ob forrigm, 

fell before the thought we were saved, when suddenly Monsieur yer needn’t speckt me at church Sunday kaseyeres
man. Her sum- Rigaud refused to go without his trombone. His heaps of tings dat a’ligious nigger kin stand tii’d-

two hundred pounds were immovable. “ Throw out backslidin’, but dcse furrin grass’oppere aint
three times you have said dif- him out !” cried the man from the ladder. ’mongst ’em.” ; H

In the name of heaven But I could not murder Monsieur Rigaud. Ho 
placed life foot firmly upon the floor. “ I will not 
leave it to perish,” lie cried ; “ nfy dear;trombone.’f

“ To perdition with him and his bone !” shouted 
the fireman, using even a stronger word. “ Leave 
him to roast, and save yourself.”

“Go ! go !” I said at last, driven to frenzy, “and 
I pledge you my honor you shall have your trom-

He kissed his hands to me, his fot legs already 
descending the ladder, while I plunged again into 
into that fiery crater for the demon that shone dalm 
and serene in the midst of the holocaust of death 
and dismay. “ Come, then,” I said, catching the 
monster by the throat, •* let us do the best we can.”
When11 got back the ladder was gone ! longues 
of fire were bursting frotia the second story.

“Theroof! the roof!” shouted a man through 
bis trumpet.

I scrambled np by teeth and legs and hàtiito; 
dragging with me my enemy, leaped six feet across 
a neighboring alley, only to find the tin roof melt
ing beneath me, and all around a sea of flame.

I had, then, to die because of (his shining fiend, 
already warm with the reflection of the heat about 
us. If to save Therese my life had been given, or 
even to rescue her father—if my last sigh had been 
exhaled upon her pure young heart filled with a 
love born of gratitude, I should have yielded it tip 
without a murmur ; but to preserve this cruel piece 
of mechanism—it was too much !

I ran to the back of the building to escape the 
lurid light and heat, and saw the foot of an exten
sion full thirty feet below as yet untouched by fire.
A thought came to me like a revelation.

“ Thou brazen monster,’’ I said to the trombone,
“ for the first time in thy life thou shall do a gen
erous action.” ... ... * * '

Free Stone, for Building and Ornamental Purpose»,
i in St. jJohn, in cargoes jot j

$7.00 PER TON,
For prices delivered at other ports,

nov Li CO.
stifled I! *David Chalmers, of Kouchibouguac, testifies that he 

has found Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment invaluable for 
crackcd.and chapped hands. Fishermen, and others who are 

"much exposed to the weather, cannot do without 1L P |
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want to T. M. MACK El,VIB,
Caledonia Qvabby, Root land, n. B. PajuneS^lm wAcl 4m
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16, &e„JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street ICE.june 10—6m

Head-Quarters for Shirts !feet. % s. Ipeak to you,” she said, “ because tlic 
ells me it is your complaint that drives 

us from here. I care not for myself, but for my 
father, it will break his heart.”

“ Your father !” I stammered ; “ why that is dif
ferent !”

“ What is different ?” she repeated, with a slight 
stamp of her foot upon the floor. “ We have made 
the room so pretty with
curtains make a pleasant glow^ The windows are I 
so secured that the sun comes bravely in upon my 
box of migironette ; it is a marvel to see. Alas, sir, 
I am at my wits’ end. Why is it that people can
not enjoy so sweet a thing as music ? We have 
been driven from one place to another because of 

dear trombone.”

“ I must s 
man below te M SHIRTS are un-

CCS making an ex- May 2nd, 1876 : “i have beep completely cured of Rheuma-
siCharles HcSaun, Esq., of LUtle River, Q.C, writes, E AND 

ID STA- 
tll SAW ■

stirrup. ¥

«

i new paper, and the red
' have the 

th instrue-

Sl.'ss
louvofoua

—

at \h0rt

Trombone !” I repeated. “Ah, that is differ-

Or

might call our own. How is it, sir, that you are 
so cruel because of the different lan&uage of my 
dear-trombone?” ^

“ You see it is different------”
gradually gathered under 
mounted to my forehead 
full, frank gaze of this young wo 
mer plant touched my heart.

“ Sir,” she said, “ three *:- 
ferent, and only different. ... L. 
what does tliat one word mean !”

“ It means,” I said, -yif!--------

A Pig in a Pulpit.—In a Methodist meeting
house in this city, oh Wednesday evening last, the UNION STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
prayer meeting was broken up by the entrance of I 
a small pig. The sexton tried to eject the pig, but 
the pig had no thought of abandoning the field, and 
as the sextan dashed down one aisle, the pig rah up I .jf -jL.
rodh&S^"*f sTnmftymofeth?e^om HABVBY WOOLLEN MILLS DEPOT, I “•"«'"Z"
Meanwhiletheptotorratainedlmspeechlessgravity ,, . ^ ^ | kind of a,.«a.l labor. By the u« of oac bottle
in the pulpit. But when the pig evinced so much | Union Street;, Carleton, 
audacity an to climb into the pulpit and take up a 
position betid© the pastor, the latter fully realized
the extremity to which he was at last reduced, and i _ t rrt rrvr^ o I
he and his congregation retired.—PitUsburg, (Mo.,) GtEO. LISTER & CO.,

9* my sha 
. My eyes

V «-ORDERS SOLICITED.-*»
june30 ly *,

David Partie, of Cardwell, King's, writes: “I have 
been laid up with Rheumatism for 8 or 10 month**-iK>s®T«tel

ftDING OIL
A GIRLS’ PIC-NIC. ■gaming courage to enjoy her 

I complained of your—J our 
* u it was a French 
horn.”

cbr’s Vesuvian Liniment, which I procured from 
am now, thank God, entirely cured.”

presence, “ that when 
father’s instrument 8The girls, says the Watertown Deapaieh, got up a 

lien pic-nic last week and had a glorious time of it 
altogether. They had lots of tea and sugar and 
milk (wjhich all got sour), but no matches, and 
plenty of pickles, sponge cake and butter, but no 
bread. Add to this that each of the girls got hèr
mother to let her bring a roast turkey so as to as- .
touish the rest of the girls and show that she could A Remarkable M arri age.—An extraordinary [ 
do things in style, and that they had no knives and marriage took place at Jevington, England, the I

v't; -- -- —

was well organized and a source of such harmony, cncc of a large congregation. The married couple J Also,—FASHIONABLE TAILORING done to order on 
pleasure and satisfaction to all concerned in pre- Ijoth belong to the parish of Jevington, but. the | the prcmiscs. Teems Cash. junc24 3m
paration. After several life long quarrels and such singular part is that the bride has no arms, and the
remarks as “ I don’t care,” “ You’re just as mean as ring had to be placed on the third toe of the left ^U|| nPFM'P fs A nni a o
dirt,” WeU-it-Wasnit m..fault, anyway,” thçy. foot. At tiie conclusion.of the marriage ceremony VlllLDKfcll O UARICIACEo

,he pen « ™ ™

for the remainder of the day. One girl undertook ------ “

F1^®*-**
squirm irad with a lerrific yell she dropped the Boil three tablespoonsful of salt and an ounce of 
wild beast right down the hack of a friend and embolic powder in a pint of water, squeeze in a
young companion dear, who was sitting beneath. ]e,nun a„d then let a piece of meat simmer iq the
The f. and y. o. d. went into active hysterics and mixtare l0 give it attractive taste. Take out the
the author of tiie tragedy impaled her thumb on nleat ;m() ,JU[ ,he liquor in a cool place. Then I JaljBl - Near Trinity Church.
îtifeïmflh^tt its ■ oumbeEahd mlnëTcôals:
about half way up to her ears, and another got a Remington rifle. One pint of the liquor willife _____
beetle into her ear, and a third unearthed a horrid feund enough for 100 dogs.—JRomc Sentinel. 1

-“Where’s the bar r asked a dirty looktitg

^oi^ I ^ for v^s-
butted her over a seven railed fence, irretrievably aalnnn har of ernirse; what do you supfjoee I mean V” 
damaging a $7 thing to make her drest puff out be- “ Well,” drawled the boy, “ I didn’t know but you 
hind. Then they went home to find out what was might mean a bar of soap, 
good for sunburns, and pretended that they had had —A hundred years ago when you called
such a glorious time, until they discovered that girl she kissed you good bye. Now if you suggest 
during their absence four real ducks of fellows from anything of the sort her father calls you into the 
town had visited their houses and found they were library and asks you what you arc worth. Are we 
not at home. And now it is scarcely safe lo say anation? And is this progress *!—Norwich Bulletin.
“pic-nic” to one of those girls. ... Don’t come to see me any more jimt yet, John ;

father has been having life boots half soled, with 
rows of nails around the toes,” wrote a guileless 

girl to her adorer.

put
iamer s instrument, I thought 
horn ; now|I detest a French 

“ That is wrong, sir.”
“ Yes, perhaps so ; but, you know, 

have strange idiosyncrasies, and mini 
of tiie French horn. All oth

.TILTON.
D, 5m,es_ofST. JOHN, N. B„

SI free

er music I adore ; and 
as for the trombone, there is nothing in the world 
so delicious to me. The other night, and all the 
days that your good father was kind enough to 
plav, I have listened with my soul in my ears ; 
and tha t sweet refrain of vonrs of * Jamais ’ it 
brings the tears to my eyes;”

“ Then we need not go ?” she said.
“ No, no,” I said, shuddering at the thought of 

I will see to it once, i^ias—

PROPRIETORS AND h ;

Geo. A. Knodcll, Book and Job Printer, Church at., 
St. John, testifies that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment i* a 
positive, and immediate cure for Mumps, now ao prevalent 
among our juvenile population. One 30c. bottle will euro a 
half dozen in a few hours.

MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTH Im

%
oV -

^chMhing.

“ Therese ; my name is Therese, and my father’s 
name is Rigaud.” ^

Her foot was already upon the threshold.
** Perhaps,” I said, with a sort of desperation, 

“ your father would allow me to come to you some
times and listen to the trombone?’’

“Some people like it so much better at a dis
tance,” she replied. “ I mvself think the room is 
too small.”

“ That is perhaps because. Miss Therese, you do 
not love the trombone as I ao !”

“ No doubt,” she said ; a little half smile dawned 
her lips, and she fled away through the cor-

• i

01
Vital Allen, Eaq.> of Neguae, testifies that a lame ana g . 

which had given htin much trouble, a neighbor with a t-àdly . I 
sprained wrist, and another with an ulceratqflt finger, were ^ 
cured by the use of one botile of Spencer's Vesuvian Liki- ^ 

ment. Three cures for thirty cents ! Ten cents each 1 fa 
And yet many suffer from similar ailments, because they are Ss 
not acquainted with the virtues of this wonderful medicine*.! 5

3 mC. K. BÜRNHAM i CO.,
04 q^rmafo street, St. John,.

; ;
i.

Q1
Ï

\ upon
ridor. The al>ove Coals are guaranteed by the CompanyThe room suddenly grew cold and chill. She 
had taken all the warmth and sunshine away withV her

I went immediately down to the proprietor and 
thdrew my complaint.
“ You see,” I said, “ I thought it was a French 

horn, and my hatred for that instrument is of so 
intense a character that I cannot live under the 

roof with it. Now a trombone is another

A. G. Harris, Kaq., of the Bày View Hotel, Bathurst, 
writes, Jan. 26, 1876: “I had the satisfaction, a lew days 
since, of curing a horse with a badly sprained and swollen 
leg, with two twenty cent bottles of Spencer’s Vesuvian 
Liniment. It is good for man and beast and unquestion
ably TIIE BERT UNIMENT IN TUB WORLD."

FOB SALE FROM TIIEIR WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET, LOWER COVE,

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,

AT LOW

And as I took it in myAtrong hands and bent the 
end so that it formed a curve, I felt just one little 
pang for the eoul of poor Monsieur Rigaud, that 
must have bent with the brass body so dear to him.

Then I sprang over the yawning ohaSÈI, booking 
the curved end of my companion to the window
sill below ; from thence another storêy, and the ex
tension was gained. Soon we reached the back
yard together, the trombone and I, and made our 
way into the main street, to find our old abode a 
mass of smoking ruins. The late tenants had 
taken refuge in the station house near by.

Thither I went, upon my shoulder the bent, 
bruised creature that had saved my life. As I 
thought of all—how that I was walking, strong of 
limb, untouched by fire or fall, to see my beautiful 
Therese, and the trombone, alas ! to reach its mas
ter so lifeless and forlorn—my soul was melted

t sh I -

same i 
thi“£'

it?” said the proprietor, with his finger up
on the page of his account hook and his pen drop
ping with ink. “ I can’t tell/emapart ; but there’s 
one thing I know when I see it, and that’s a hand
some face. That wheezy old Frenchman owns a 
blamed good-looking daughter ; she’s as proud and 
touchy as Lucifer, but that don’t, hurt ;her any. I 
like to seo a woman’s chin well np. Old Farley^^H 
is as fat as a porooise, but he's game as a Spanish 
fighting cock. I like it; it suits my style,” and he 
plunged bis knuckles into the ink again.

when I went back to -my room it «cerued haunt
ed with the ghost of a vanished happiness. I ctraid 
not-write because of the face of Therese upon the 
paper before me. Her serious but fine features had 
caught the imprint oi a sod, sequestered life. The 

m .hilenessof her skin, her long eye-lashes 
c than her hair, the curves upon her well 
R, made her expression one between tender-

Ji G. JORDAN,
8bc*y and Tubas.uut’5 6m

JUST RECEIVEDA Continental “ Dam.”—During the Revolu
tion of 1776 the continental currency became of lit
tle value. The currency was counterfeited to such 
an extent that it became necessary for tiie Gbvern- 

ent to take some steps to ascertain which was gen
uine. To this end they required it should all be 
brought to the common treasury. Here the spuri
ous were distinguished from'the genuine notes, and 
such counterfeit notes had the word dam—an ab
breviation of the Latin word dawnatus, condemned 
—stamped upon their face. When the very small 
value of the genuine Continental notes, and the ut
ter worthlessness of those inarkeci dam, is consid
ered, it will be easy to assign a source to this 
phrase. The addition of the letter n to the-efebre- 
viation requires no explanation.

two
a q IPel- Railroad, from Montreal,and now open for inspection :—

478 Yards
0SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

RESIGNATION.,
Let nothing make thee sad and fretful, 

Or too ungrateftil :
Be still—

What God hath ordered mi 
Then find it in thine 

My will.
sA. CHIPMAN SMITH,

1 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN ;
Choice Canadian Tweeds

&K8ht; AND" COATINGS.“ Trombone,” 1 saîdTTîoMhrgrit close 4**uuy_nt’£k 
with a caressing movement, “ I am sorry for thee 
my poor comrade ; but one of us had to go, and 
thou dost not know what it is to love Therese.”

I began then to feel a terror lest Monsieur Rig
aud should so mourn the death of his trombone 
that the project would be hastened for placing

- d SWhy should’et thou till to-day with sorrow 
About to-morrow,

My heart?
One watches nil with care most true.
Doubt not that He will give thee, too,

Thy part. *5 ___Fin. FLoroto, lew.

These.^oods have been laid 
time , enabling ‘.us to 
purchasers.

A. d= T. UII.M01.lt,
All DraggUt. aad D*len In ifcdicm.. (jaros and «evenly. /
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